Abstract
8
and traA R-R (Table 2 ). The fragment was digested with XbaI and PstI and ligated to similarly TraA of R. erythropolis is grouped separately with Dietzia cinnamea and Corynebacterium sp.
( Fig. 1C) .
295
ORF pVAPA_0100 displayed homology with a DNA topoisomerase like protein (topA).
296
This finding is significant because the conjugative plasmid RP4 similarly contains a gene (traE) plasmid-cured derivative of R. equi strain 103+ (7) as recipient, which was subsequently marked 311 by insertion of the dhfr gene on the chromosome, imparting resistance to trimethoprim (103-/T).
312
To determine if the virulence plasmid of R. equi was transferrable, the virulence plasmid- (Table 3A) .
325
Since we initially used the vapA deletion strain, ΔvapA/A, as the donor, we thought it 326 important to determine whether the absence of vapA in this strain affected plasmid transfer. We incubated at 37°C or 30°C for 72h after which the end transfer frequencies were calculated.
347
Results presented in Figure 2A show that transfer was approximately 100-fold more efficient at 348 the lower temperature (30°C vs. 37°C). Media composition had little effect on transfer frequency 349 ( Fig. 2A) .
350
The effect of time on plasmid transfer frequency was evaluated by varying the amount of ΔvapA/A donor strain was heat-killed prior to incubation with the recipient strain. We found that 365 killing the donor cells abolished plasmid transfer altogether (Table 3C) Table 3E ). This result showed that extended cell- and no product in the mutant (∆traA) or plasmid-cured negative control strain 103- (Fig. 4B ).
420
Additionally, primer pairs specific for the apramycin resistant gene cassette (Apr F Xba and Apr
421
R Xba) were also used, which produced the expected amplicon in mutant and not in the parent 422 strain (Fig. 4B) . Results of mating experiments presented in Fig. 4C Conjugation is one of the methods by which genetic material is transferred between bacteria. Gram-negative and Gram-positive bacteria. The major difference between the two is believed to 487 be in the way cell-to-cell contact is initiated (21). In Gram-negative bacteria, a pilus-like 488 structure is formed in donor bacteria, which interacts with recipients and pulls them closer (21).
489
In Gram-positive bacteria, to our knowledge, there is no report of involvement of a pilus-like 490 structure, rather other mechanisms facilitate the physical association of donors and recipients. proton from Y18 (and presumably also from Y26) and helps these tyrosine residues to act as be a part of the enzyme catalytic core, such needs to be experimentally confirmed.
518
Although conjugation has been documented in Rhodococcus erythropolis AN12, wherein 519 transfer of the megaplasmid, pREA400 was shown to be traA (relaxase) dependent (11, 58, 59), 520 this work is the first to demonstrate conjugative transfer in R. equi in which traA is similarly essential to the process. Conjugation has the propensity to spread antibiotic resistance, as well as an avirulent plasmid-free R. equi recipient strain (Fig. 3) .
533
In our studies, transfer of the R. equi virulence plasmid was most efficient on solid media 
